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The buyer may be proud-

to be seen with anything he
gets here Dont infer from
that however that our de¬

liver service isnt the best in
the state

We present an assortment-
of clothing the finest gar-
ments

¬

produced by five of the
foremost makers in America-

No other store in Pensa
cola offers you this fivefold
choice

Fall suits 1000 to 3500
Fall Overcoats English

Garbodine
Slip Ons and Cravenettes-
The new Archnotch collar-

of the Arrow Brand tribe
tailed Belmont

Quarter sizes Two for a
guarter

1 I

The ohIWhiteStore
The Store With the Reputation

205207 S Falafox st

Every Medicine Advertis-
ed

¬

in This Paper For Sale
at CRYSTAL PHARMACF

BOWLING ALLEYSO-
pen from 9 a m tilt midnight I

For ladles and gentlemen
WEST ROMANA STRE-

ETAMUSEMENTS
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At The Orpheum Theatre
There is a firstclass show at the

Orpheuon this week and the three
frets on the bill are bound to draw
crowded houses all the week Rut and
Cusick put over a grotesque comedy
act that is a corker It abounds in
singing eccentric dancing and high
kicking and is bound to please all
classes Will Beam is a tall slender
young man but hes a laugh producer
from Missouri and Jies showing just
how Its done

Chester and Corbetft are easily the-
Y big hit on the bill They carry their

own special scenery and their act
The Blacksmiths Boy is about the

neatest best and most refined play¬

let seen at this house this season
Two new reels of films were shown
last night and taking all In all the
show is away ahead of the average
end tho bet that the Orpheum has
had in several moons

FOR FEVERISHNESS AND ACHES
Whother from Malarious conditions Colds
or overheating try Hicks CAPUDINE
It reduces tho fever andrelieves the ach ¬
ing Its Liquid 10 25 and 50 cents atDrug Stores

Many suits sold many
more left Kuppenheimer-
and boys suits at actual cost
The Hub opposite Post
office

THAT RUG ATTRACTS
MUCH ATTENTION

Your little comment in Sundays
paper on that coyprighted tug created
a great deal of interest in it said
Mr Frank Marston of the firm of
Marston d Quina to a Journal repre-
sentative

¬

yesterday It had attract-
ed

¬

a good deal of attention up to that
time but the inquiries we have had
and the comment I have heard on the
subject today indicate thata large
number of Pensacola people are inter-
ested in the same thing that has at-
tracted

¬

the attention of artistic buyers-
In larger cities

The rug was still on display in
Marston S Quinas window yesterday

COLTS TAKE
FIRST PLACE-

The Pastimes with two regular
players absent lost three straight
games to the Colts last night the
games placing the Colts as leaders of

ONLY when you are able to
digest your food

are you in position to enjoy life
For any digestive weakness
such as Poor Appetite Indiges-
tion

¬

Cramps take

OSTETTERCE-

LEBRATED

STOMACH

BITTER

THE SWAN
LARGEST MOTOR BOATP-

lying Out of Pensacola
Stops at A-

UCh octawhatchiea-
nd

Santa Rosa SoundPo-
ints

Leaves Pensacola at 630 a m every
Wednesday and Saturday returning Mon ¬

days and Thursdays
Landings at Harris Mary Esther Camp

Walton Garnlers Destin Rocky Bayou
and Boggy Bayou Reaches allot the
best fishing points In theso waters

Dimensions feet over all 17 ft 7
In beam 50h p engine Speed S miles

cabi-
nLandingFoot

per hour Two toilet rooms Large

of Palafox Heet
Passenger and Freight Service-

T C BROOKS Master
NoticeThe owners will not be respon ¬

sible for debts made by anyone other than
themselves

PHONE 556
Fresh Oysters and all

Kinds of Fish
Received Daily

Everything in our line
uptodate We deliver
anywhere in the city
promptly Give us a
trial Dressed fiish a
specialty
STAR FISH AND OYSTER CO

615 S Palafox St

Well BalancedP-
erfect fit means perfect

hang and that means well
balanced-

A short logged man takes a
coat of different length from
the same size trunk on long

legsWe
study your figure ana

make for you well balanced
symmetrical clothes

FALL SUITS
2000 to 5000
Tailored to Taste

P
RICKETT PERSON GARDNER
TAILORS Brent U Building

Incorporated
FRANK B GARDNER Manager

the league Abbott of the Colts fea ¬

tured the series by making the 6 10
and 7 pins and Gonzalez made the
highest score of 177 points The
scores were as follows

Colts
Gonzalez 142 177 169
Brock 114 146 159
Abbott 16S 131 135
Villar 151 147 114
Martinez 156 153 176

731 754 753
Pastimes

Klein 12S 125 107
Connors 126 134 161
Hooton 157 125 162
Fulghum eo 130 130 130
Brooks 130 130 130

tI I 661 638 690
League Standing

W L Pet
Colts 4 4 732
Pastimes 7 5 583
Champions eo 5 4 555
Crescents 5 4 555
Imperials 5 7 416
Americans 5 7 416
Stanleys 4 S 333
Hubs 3 6 333

ROLAND WHITE
SLIGHTLY HURT

Roland White son of H S White
suffered the fracture ot nis collar-
bone

¬

in Mobile Saturday where he
was engaged in a football game The
injury was painful and caused the
young man much inconvenience but
beyond that no serious consequences-
are expected

CHATTANOOGAS NEW-
STATION IS TO OPEN-

By Associated Press
Chattanooga Tenn Nov IOfficial

announcement is made today by the
Chattanooga Station Company that
the new 750000 terminal station
would be opened for use December 1
The site and buildings cost 500000
and the yards and trackage 250000
Work was commenced in 1906 and the
plant was completed practically a
year ago The Southern Railway
Cincinnati Southern Alabam Great
Northern and Central of Georgia rail ¬

roads will occupy the station

Subscribe forThe Journal

SLOW PROGRESS

IS BEING MADE

IN HARLAN CASE

ATTORNEYS FOR MR HARLAN

ARE ENGAGED IN GATHERING
EVIDENCE TO SUBMIT TO THE
COURTWILL CLAIM COURT

WAS NOT PROPERLY ORGAN ¬

IZED AT TIME OF CONVICTION-

But little progress was made in the
habeas corpus hearing yesterday be-
fore Judge Thomas G Jones of W S
Harlan Robert Gallagher C C Hilton
and S E Huggins It was expected
Saturday night when court adjourned-
that the case would have been com ¬

pleted by yesterday afternoon but the
prospects are now that it will hardly-
be finished by tonight

Attorneys for Mr Harlan are gath ¬

ering evidence to submit to the court-
to carry out their contention that ehe
conviction was illegal One of the
grounds will be that the United States
court was not properly organized at
the time of conviction and to bring
out this point the entire minutes of
the court will be presented as evi ¬

dence
r

Lived 152 Years
Wm ParrEnglands oldest man

married the third time at 120 worked-
In the fields till 132 and lived 20
years longer People should be youth-
ful

¬

at 80 James Wright of Spurlock
Ky shows how to remain young 661

feel just like a 16yearold boy he
writes after taking six bottles of
Electric Bitters For thirty years Kid ¬

ney trouble made life a burden but
the first bottle of this wonderful
medicine convinced me I had found
the greatest cure on earth Theyre-
a godsend to weak sickly rundown-
or old people Try them 50c at all
druggists

PIKES PEAK

BEINGSEPT
I

WALL OF FLAMES HALF A MILE

LONG PASSING THROUGH FOR-

EST

¬

RESERVENOT UNDER

CONTROL-

By Associated Press
Colorado Springs Colo Nov 1A-

wall of flames half a mile long Is
sweeping through Pukes Peake forest
reserve tonight The fire broke out
early today and had not been controll-
ed

¬

at a late hour tonight

BAN IS PlACED

ON fOOTBALL

OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED THERE
WILL BE NO MORE PLAYING AT

WEST POINT ON ACCOUNT OF

CADETS DEATH-

By Associated Press
West Point Nov IIt was official-

ly
¬

announced today that West Point
will play no more football this sea-
son

¬

on account oT the death yesterday
of Cadet Eugene A Byrne whose
neck was broken in last Saturdays-
game with Har-
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CURES
Abe ess-
Blood

Malaria
Poison-

Biliousness
Neuralgia
LeucorrhoeaBrights Disease Piles

CouJhsCold5 Impure Blood-
RheumatismCholera Infantum

Catarrh Running Sores
Diabetes Skin DiseasesDysentery Sore Throat
Diarrhoea Scrofula
Dandruff Syphilis
Dropsy Stomach TroublesDyspepsia Salt Rheum
Eczema Tonsolitis
Indigestion Tumors
Erysipelas Ulcers
Kidney Troubles Womans DiseasesLiver Troubles WeaK Eyes

Every bottle sold under a guarantee-
that K E B P

KILLS EVERY BLOOD POISON

GET IT TODAY-
All druggists Jl a bottle

Manufactured by

KETTERER MEDICINE CO

Jacksonville Fla

of tor-

c°
4 l

O
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YOUNG MAN AND

WIRE TANGLED

UP PALAFOX
WILLIAM CONNOR HAD EXCITING

EARLY MORNING EXPERIENCE

WHEN LOWHANGING TROL ¬

LEY WIRE WAS ENCOUNTERED-

Late last night the west side trolley
of the electric car tracks on Palafox
street was knocked down in front ot
the postofflce by the trolley pole ut
the suburban car jumping from posi¬

tion At 1 oclock this morning while
electricians worked to repair the
damage William Connor driving a
spirited horse dashed into the low
hanging wire The horse squealed
loudly and a witneess said he saw
flashes of fire plY all about the ve-
hicle

¬

although electrians maintained
there was no current in the wire Mr
Connor himself was pitched from the
buggy to the pavement but sustained-
no injury to speak of or at least he
did not complain of being hurt In
the struggle a wheel was torn from
the buggy Very few witnesses to
the accident were to be found Offi ¬

cer Carlsen said the driver was loudly
warned as he had himself yelled as
much as his lungs could serve the
purpose He said the young man
either did not hear or heed in the
least the warning cries of several

Electricians busied themselves for
several hours making good the break-
in order to be ready for the early
business today They claimed very
srtongly there was no current in the
wire and as if to prove their claim
handled the wire without gloves when
necessary to move it about-

A CARD
This is to certify that all druggists-

are authorized to refund your moneys
if Foleys Honey and Tar fails to cure
your cough or cold It stops the
cough heals the lungs and prevents
serious results from a cold prevents
pneumonia and consumption Con ¬

tains no opiates The genuine is in
a yellow package Refuse substitutes-
W A DAlemberte druggist and
apothecary 121 South Palafox Street

BODIES Of FOUR

FOUND IN RUINSFA-

MILY OF GEORGE HOOD AGED

WHITE MAN BELIEVED TO

HAVE BEEN MURDERED ANb
I

HOUSE FIRED I

By Associated Pres j

Bluefield W Va Nov IThe
charred bodies of four members of J

the family of George Hood an aged
white man were found today in the
ruins of the Hood home at Harper
The house was burned last night

The police believe the family was
murdered by robbers who burned the
house to cover the crime

CASE THROWN

OUT OF COURTSBE-

CAUSE OF THEIR SCANDALOUS

NATURE PAPERS IN LUMBER

CASE STRICKEN FROM U S SU
PREME COURT RECORDS-

By Associated Press
Washington Nov IChief Justice

Fuller today created a sensation in the
supreme court of the United States-
in

I

announcing that papers in the
of the Yellow Pine Lumber Co vs s1
F Chapman would be stricken from
the records of the court because of
their scandalous nature

Justice Fuller would not quote any
portions of tho papers saying they
were so impertinent and improper-
that they should be stricken from the
docket to protect the records from
scandal

The case involves a contracti by
Chapman to deliver to the company
fifty million feet of lumber ki Vir-
ginia

I

LITTLE HOPE ENTERTAINED-
FOR LUMBERMANS RECOVERY-

New York Nov ILittle hope was
held out today for the recovery of
Robert L Thomas the Kentucky lum-
berman

¬

and racing man who was stab ¬

bed in the stomach yesterday after ¬

noon by Carroll Shilling one
jockeys in an altercation over matI
ters said to relate to a contract be¬

tween the two
Shilling was arrest dearly today

arraigned in court and held pending
the outcome of Mr Thomass injuries
The jockey according to the police
admitted the stabbing but said ho did
it in self efense

Shilling asserts that he and his em ¬

ployer went to the stable at Sheeps
head Bay to talk over turf matters I

and that a quarrel followed The I

jockey says that Thomas drew a re ¬

volver and to save himself he stabbed
Thomas with a pen knife

Thomas was found several hours
later lying wounded on the stable
floor His condition was such thatthe doctors feared to operate
BOTH PARTIES ARE

CLAIMING MASS
Boston Nov 1on the eve of the

state election which occurs tomorrow
Democrats are claiming the state by
about fifteen thousand majority while
the Republicans insist that Governor
Draper will be reeletced by forty
thousand s
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Hunger makes me think of you
Thought of you makes me hungry
Between the thought and sight of you
Indeed Im always hungry

But with appetite awaiting-
a nickle in hand and you4 P v in storewho could wish
for anything more

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

a i

YOU AR-
EINVITED

to attend a Floral Wed¬ I

ding at the residence of

Judge Avery Wednes ¬

day afternoon Novem-

ber

¬

3rd at 4 oclock
Benefit of Christ Church

Refreshments served
and a grab bag for the
children

Admission free

COTTON MARKET

BIG SURPRISEM-

AY DELIVERY SOLD AT 1515

HIGHEST FIGURE AT THIS SEA ¬

SON OF YEAR SINCE THE CIVIL

WAR

By Associated Press
New York Nov 1 Todays cotton

market was a surprise to the nulls
and sent all deliveries to two high
records for the season With March
selling at 1510 and May 1515 the
highest figures ever reached at this
season of the year since the civil war
The big advance was followed by a
weaker opening The market closes
firm within two or three points of the
highest price of the day

REMAINS YOUNG
MAN INTERREDS-

unday
a

afternoon at 330 oclock the
funeral service over the remains ot-
t fate Gustavo Gundersheimer was
held at the saddened home on North
Spring street A large number or
sorrowing friends assembled and later
followed the remains to the Hebrew
cemetery where the interment was
mad
BROTHER OF MURDERER-

DIES FROM EXCITEMENT
Bv AscoclatrC Press

Kansas City Mo Nov Timothy
McMahon a brother of James JIc
Mahon the confessed slayer of his
two sisters and brotherinlaw died
today from excitement incident to the
crime

BABYEASE-
A LIQUID REMEDY-
FOR CHILDRENS ILLSP-

LEASANTHARMLESSEFFECTiYE

<

RECOMMENDED FOR
Constipation Diarrhoea Convul-
sions

¬

Colic Sour Stomach etc It
destroys worms allays feverish
ness and Colds It aids digestion-
It makes Teething easy promotes
cheerfulness and produces natural
sleep

EASE is as good for olderBABY as for babies especially
tor school children whose sedentary I

habits make a mild laxative often
necessary It takes the place of i

calomel castor on and other dras-
tic

¬ I

purgatives that often seriously
derange the system It is mild and Igentle in action

25e at all drug stores

I

IT IS EASY TO PROVE
t I

WHEN IT IS THE TRUTH
It Is Not Very Much of a Task to Tell This or That J

Medicine Will Cure Different Diseases but When
You Can Prove Beyond a Vestige of a Doubt to All
the People and by the People Who Themselves Are
Using the Quaker Herb Extract and Oil of Balm

Gray the Quaker Health Teacher-
now at Hannah Bros drug store has
proven to you by publishing the
names of people who have suffered
have used the remedies and they arc
completely cured or greatly Ibenefited-
who have been afflicted some witn
rheumatism and other diseases ¬

tarrh kidney liver stomach or blood
troubles indigestion constipation
dyspepsia male or female weakness
Why do Quaker Herb remedies cure
where others have failed Because
they are carefully prepared from a
proper combination of the herbs
barks roots berries leaves and blos ¬

soms that have been used with such
wonderful good results for years In
the families of our forefathers the
Friends or Quakers The selection-
has been made of those herbs etc
that cleanse and strengthen the hu ¬

man system There are no mineral
or chemical poisons use in any
Quaker preparation All our reme ¬

dies are obtained from Natures vege¬

tation and this is the reason for
their wonderful curative powers
Mr Carlos Eugeno of this city suf ¬

fered for years with his stomach and
kidneys all run down weak nervous
and had almost lost all hope of ever
seeing a well day again A friend
persuaded him to go to Hannah Broa
drug store and talk to Gray He did
telling how his stomach would bloat
after eating lightly his heart would
jump and flutter shortness of breath

dizzy at times pain across the back
could not sleep good appetite poor
most of the He procured a
treatment of Quaker Herb Extract
and after taking It for one week came
back to report that he had received
more benefit from Quaker Herb Ex¬

tract than any medicine he had ever r
taken and got some more

Another case is that of Mrs Mary
Harrison of West Hill who was left
in a weak rundown condition after
the grip She ached all ovor had no
appetite pain in the chest stom ¬

ach in bad shape always a source of
annoyance dizzy at times Called on
Gray got one bottla of Quaker Herb fExtract and Oil of Balm After using
them six days reports back that she
is feeling better than any time since
she had the grip

Now call today and have a talk
with Gray k costs you nothing He c

will cheerfully tell you if the Quakor
Remedies will do you good or not
Gray Is at Hannah Bros No IT South
Palafox street from 9 a m to 9 P m
daily If you can not ordor by mall
the remedies wlll be sent you by ex¬

press on receipt of price Quaker
Herb Extract 100 per bottle 8 for

250 Oil of Balm 25 cents
Dont miss the free show every

night at lot on West Garden street
next to McHughs A good time lor
all Gray also makes a short talk on
good health Free Free Free 1

7 p m Gray proves What he says

ACTUAL COST SALE OF ALL
CLOTHING NOW ON

We are closing them out and will handle no
more clothing Your chance

1ieflub PostofficeB-

ENJ

Opposite
s

C HEINBERG Prop
4-

Ti3 H FAIRCHILD CO
t

Make Best Shades
EVERY ONE GUARANTEED

31 West Garden St Phone 485

io

Make Your Store Stand-

Out

C

in the Night Time-

A well illuminated utre attract
the buying public

The Reflexoller system of lightly
surpasses all other forms of lighting
being purer more healthful kinder to
the eyes and of a quality that will

I
p t display your goods In heir true col-

orss ff Let us tell you about IL

PENSACOLA GAS CO
Phone 148 25 and 27 E Garden Street

Advertise in The Pensacola Weekly Journal

i


